
Government of:ndia
CENTRAL PENS10N ACCOuNTS OFFiCE

T‖koot-2,Bhikali Canna Piace New Delhi-1loo66

(ViSt us at_cpao nic in)

- Limited re-nder Enquiry for comprehensive Annuar Maintenance contract ofcomputers/ servers / printers/Ups System installed at central pension Accounts
Office Trikoot-2, Bhikaji Cama place New Delhi-i10066

sealed tenders in two bids (technicar bid and commerciar bid) are invited from thereputed and experienced service providers/Firms/contractors for computersr servers IPrinters/UPS system instaled at centrar pension Accounts officeTrikoot-2, Bhikajicama Place New Derhi-'t 10066 for one yearextendabre further on y"iri/ urrir' ,pto ,maximum of three years on the same ierms and conditions, if services are ioundsatisfactory.

2.- s-ealed_tenders comprete in 
_arr 

respect super scribed as ,,Tender for comprehensive
4{9 qr computers, Servers/Ups and printers in the At centrar pension a""ornt"officeTrikoot-2, Bhikaji cama prace New Derhi-1 ,r 0066 ', must be addressed to ine srAccounts 

_officer (Admn.), centrar pension Accounts officeTrikoot-2BnirqiL"ri"'prr""
New Delhi-1 10066 and submitted in Tender Boxat Reception office of cpAoby...29.10,2015... up to 3.00 p.M.. The tender documents must be accompanied with BidSecurity of Rs.10,000! (Rupees ten Thousand only) as prescribed in tender documents vatidfor at least six months. The price bid of onry thos; bidde;s wil be opened whose iecnnicarbids would qualify the technrcal evaluation.

3. The tenders wifl be opened on ...28.1o.2o1s.... at 03.30 Hrs. The chief
c o n t ro l l e ( Pe n s i o n ) c e ntra r pe n s i o n Ac c o u n tE6EIeTri ko ot-2, B h i ka j i c a m a p 

t a c e tt ewDelhireserves the right to accept or reject any or arr renders in part or iu *itnout 
'aJsig 

ningreasons. The tenderers or their authorrzed representatives may attend opening of tendeis on...28.10.201s.... The authorized representatives must have reiter of authoritv irrrv'rigr;d oythe proprietor or authorized signatory of the firm, on the letter head of the firm. The Jutnontyletter.should also contain signature of the representative duly attested uy ine 
"rinori.eosignatory.

麟。 6)。 2015

4. The terms and conditions, details of equipments, manner of
etc, are mentioned in the Request for proposal annexed to this letter.

SL Ac∬ml器諄秋:器
|

To,

'1. E-Procurement website.
2. NIC section for uploading on GR.AOs website
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No CPAO′AMCノCom&UPs′ 2015¨16 Dated."9.`..T.lο
r λ015

Government ofindia
CENTRAL PENS:ON ACCOUNTS OFFiCE

丁rikoot…2,Bhikaji Cama Place New Delhi-1loo66

(ViSit us at―.cpao.nic.in)

NIT

I Bid in two parts i.e. Technical Bid& Commercial Bid in separate sealed covers are invited
for Comprehensive Annual Maintenance Contract of Computers, Printers, Servers and UpS
listed in Part II of this RFP. Please super scribe the above mentioned title and date of opening
of the Bids in the sealed cover to avoid the Bid being declared invalid. The respectivl
envelopes should also be super scribed in bold letters as;'Technical Bid,, and ,,Commercial
Bid". All the three envelopes (EMD, Technical Bid and Financial Bid)should be put in a
bigger Envelope and super scribed with the above title and due date.

2'The address and contract numbers for sending Bids or seeking clarifications regarding this
RFP are given below:

3. This RFP is divided into five parts as follows:

Part I: Contains General Information and instructions to the Bidders about the RFp such as
the time, Bid Security, place of submission and opening of tenders, Validity period of tender
etc.
Part II: Containing essential details of the services required, such as the Schedule of
Requirements (SOR), Scope of work, Technical details and eligibility criteria, details of pay
& Accounts Offices and their address.
Part III: Contains Standard Conditions of RFP, which will form part of the Contract with the
successful Bidder.
Part IV: Contains Special Conditions applicable to this RFP, which will also form part of the
contract with the successful Bidder.

a Bids/queries to be addressed to Sh. Vimal Kumar Sharma(Sr. AO-
Admn.)
O/o Central Pension Accounts Office
D/o Expenditure, M/o Finance

b Postal address for sending the Bids by
Registered Post

0′o Central Penslon Accounts Offlce
Trlkoot_2,Bhikaii Cama Place New
De:hi‐1loo66

C Name/designation of the contact person Sh. Vimal Kumar Sharma(Sr. AO-
Admn.)
O/o Central Pension Accounts Office
D/o Expenditure, M/o Finance

…

OntainsEluati°n crittt h¨ 碗

…



This RFP, is being issued with no financial commitment and the customer reserves theright.to change or vary any. part rhereof at any stage. customer ut.o ."."-L, irr" .igl.,, ,owithdraw the RFp, should it become necessary ut any"rtug".

Part;I - Gengral Infofmation

l. Last date and time for depositing the Bids: DATE ...28.10.201S.. at 03.00 p.M.

The sealed Bids should be deposited./reach by the due date and time. The responsibility toensure this lies with the Bidder.

2' Manner of depositing the Bids: sealed Bids shourd be deposited in Tender Box kept atReception office. Late tenders will not be considered. No reiponsiuiri,y *iri-u.1"r."" tt,non-delivery/non-receipt of the tender document.
3, Time and date for opening of Bids: DATE ...28.10.201S,. at 03.30 p.M.

lf.9ur tg. Ty exigency, the due date for opening ofthe Bids is declared a closed holiday, theBids will be opened on the next working day ut tt" *." ti^. o. o, u.ry.i;;.-;;;;;", 
",intimated by the customer.

4. Place of opening of the Bids:

Conference Room
O/o Central Pension Accounts Office
Trikoot-2,Bhikaji Cama place
New Dethi-f 10066

The Bidders may depute their representatives dury authorized in writing, to attend theopening oftechnical Bids on the dui date and time. it 
" "utr,o.irra 

..p....niiiir". irurir,ur.letter of authority duly signed_by the proprietor o, ur,f,o.ir"a ,igr;t;i;; i.,,, 
"" ,n.letter head ofthe firm. The authority leitei shourd urro 

"ontui, 
,ig-rutr.. oiit. ,.pr..L*rri".duly attested by the authorized signitory.

5, Forwarding of Bids:

Bids should be forwarded by Bidders under their original memo/letter pad interariafumishing details like TIN number, Service Tax n"giri*i"" number, vAT/asr number,Bank address with NEFT Mandate etc. and complet. p"or,uia e-mail address of their office.

6' Modification and withdrawal of Bids; Bidder may modify or withdraw his bid aftersubmission provided that lhe written notice of modifi.uiion o, withdrawar is received bv thecustomer prior to deadline prescribed for submission or bias. e wiiiar"*rr^r"ii." o,? u.sent by fax but it should be folrowed by a signed 
"o"n..ution .opy'i" il ,""iily p"r,t"rasuch signed confirmation should reach the- customei not later than the dead line rorsubmission of bids. No bid shall be modified after the d"aatin" for submission of bids. No bidmay be withdrawn in the interval between the deadrine for submission 

"i 
uii. 

"ra- "-pr.",r*:f llr r:"q of bid varidity specified. wirhdrawar oiu uia during this p..ioJ*iri .".rJt i,Bidder's lorleiture of bid secuiity.

T..clarification regarding contents of the Bids: During evaluation and comparison orbids,this office may, at its discrerion, ask the bidder for ctarincation o, hi" bia. ih;..qr.ri r",clarification will be given in writing and no change in pri"es or substance of the bid w l be



sought,offcred or perlnitted.No post_bid clariflcation On thc initiative of the biddcr will bc

entcrtained
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Part II - Essential details of ltems/Services required

1. Schedule of Requirements : List for Computers, Servers, UpS and printers in
central Pension Accounts office Trikoot-2, Bhikaji cama place, along with
numbers is given below:-

These numbers are mentioned as per status on the date of issue of NIT. However, the
numbers may increase or decrease at the time of entering into contract and during the
curency of contract.

1$ uL--

ｅ

　

ｃ

ｔｈ

ｔｈ

Item No Description of Item Quantity
/Unit Price

AMC charges
(in rupees) in
figures

AMC charges (in rupees)
in words

1 Computers
l.HP 3090NIIT‐4
2.DeH optiplcx-60

3.HP800GIFFF-17
4.HPLE1851 W‐ 7

5,HP8000 SERIES-1
6.HP‐ 33

7.OLD(HP AND HCL)-38
TOTAL

４

６０

１７

７

１

３３

３８

‐６０

2 SERVERS
l.HP PROLIANT G‐ 7

(5 in Shashtri Park)
2.HP PROLIANT G…8

3.HCL-9i
4.HCL-10g
5.HCL―ANTIVIRUS
6.HCL RAC SERVER

TOTAL

１

１

２

１

２

４

り
， PRINTER

l.HP LASERIET1505
2.HP LASERIET1320
3.HP LASEUET2727
4.CM1415FNW
5.HP LASERJET1566
6.HP LASEUET1007
7.HP LASERJET3015
8,MLSANIISUNG1610
9.PR0400M401D
10.M2213KIFMFP

TOTAL

‐０

‐０

０４

０４

２０

０２

０３

０１

０１

０‐

５６

4 UPS SYSTEM 7

LAN Nodes 150
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2. Technical Details & Eligibility Criteria :

(i) The firm should be registered with the Registrar of companies, Sales/Trade
TaxlService Tax department. copies of pAN Number/TAN Number/Sales Tax
Number along with the registration certificate/Service Tax Number along with
registration certificate and Income Tax clearance certificate/lr Retums 6r last
03 years must be attached.

(iD The firm should have at least 3 years experience in maintenance of
Computers/Printers, servers etc in at least two Govemment Departments.

(iiD Firm must provide customer satisfaction letter from at least two customers
from Govt. departments, while submitting the technical bids.

(ir) Firm must have sufficient number of qualified and experienced engineers and
their details must be enclosed along with the technical bids. ThJ engineers
must have knowledge and experience of working in Govemment departirents.

(v) Establishment of the firm must be more than 3 years.

(vi) The firm should have office in New Delhi.

(vii) The firm/contractor must srtmit documentary evidence in support of fulfilling
eligibility criteria mentioned above.

(viii) The Bid security must be enclosed along with the technical bid only.

(ix) A declaration must be fumished by firm that there is no complaint/vigilance
inquiry against them in any Govt. Department/pSU and they have ,oi b..n
blacklisted or debarred by any Govt. Depa(ment/pSU.

(x) Technical Bid must be submitted in the format as at Annexure-r to this RFp.

3. Scope of work

1. The scope of work covers comprehensive maintenance of personal computers,
Servers, Printers, Scanners, etc. mentioned in para (1) of partJl of this RFp in ientrar
Pension Acco,nts OfficeTrikoot-2,Bhikaji Cama place New Delhi_ I 10066

2. The scope of work also includes maintenance of software procured by central
Pension Accounts officeTrikoot-2,Bhikaji cama place New Delhi-l tooo6 rne
scope of work covers provision of technical staff in the Central Pension Accounts
officeTrikoot-2,Bhikaji cama place New Delhi-l10066 from 09:00 Hrs. ro 17:30
Hrs' on all working days and if required, on saturdays and Sundays and also after
l7:30 hrs. on working days. Minimum one qualified servite Engineer in
computer/Electronics &Telecommunication engineering with an experien-ce of not
less than 3 year in computer Hardware as well as softwaie maintenance will be at the
disposal ofthe central Pension Accounts office D/o Expenditure, M/o Finance.

3. The Bidder/Firm shall also be responsible for deployment of necessary staff for
cleaning of all hardwares using suitable cleaning material and equipment. Each

$\f,



equipment has to be cleaned once in two months regularly. A register shal be
maintained showing dates ofcleaning ofeach equipment.

4. The Engineer deployed sha be responsible for preventive maintenance with virus
detection and corrective maintenance of the comiuters and peripherars under auc
and also maintenance of software. euarterly ."port o, this shall b" ;r;;; io
respective oflices failing which appropriate penalty would be imposed.

5. The Bidder/Firm shall maintain the equipments as per manufacture,s guidelines and
shall use standard and genuine componenis for replacement.

6. The. Bidder/Firm must provide necessary support to maintain vIRUS free computer
environment in the o/o central pension Acco*ts office, D/o ExpenJitu;e;'M;
Finance, .

7. The Firm,rBidder must be specialized in LAN troubleshooting.

8. Any reported fault would be taken up by the Service Engineer immediately. As far aspossible, the repairs would be carried out on the siteltself. However, in .ur" tt"
equipment is taken to the workshop, th1 firm would provide u rtu,,auv'u.r*g...ni
for the same' Also stand-by inventory of computer (p-IV), Laser printer and ;d;il;;
kept in the o/o centrar pension Accounts offrce , D/o Expenditure, l,tzo pinan"e on
an and when required basis.

9. A logbook shall be maintained in which the resident engineers shall record all the
complaints made. Alr the complaints received shall be attJnded by them i, r"rr"*rg
manner:-

Minor faults immediately.
Major faults within 4 hours by replacement method, with the available spares, if
instructed. by Sr.AOs. Replacement of components shall be fre" of 

"hurg; 
ih;

faulty equipments should be serviced within ieven davs.
Major faults within 48 hrs, except for the Laser 

'printers 
which are to begot

serviced from authorized service centers ofmanufactures.

Il" lry shall be responsible for taking backup data and programme available on
PCs before attending the fault and shali arso bi responsibie f6r reroading the same.
The backup copies are to be retumed to the users, under acknowledgemlnt.
If the equipment is required to be transported to the firm,s/ manuiacture,s service
workshop for repairs, the same shall be undertaken at the risk and cost of the firm.
The replacement of components shall be as per manufactures instructions and as
per the decision of Sr.AOs/ Head of Offrce ofihe O/o CpaO.
Il" fi"1 shall have the required drivers (CDs and Floppies) for maintaining the
PCs and peripherals for configuring them.
The contract includes replacement of alr parts except consumabres, batteries, fuser
assembly, memory/media, screen panel and bumt and damaged parts.

The scope of software maintenance covers:-
a) Maintenance of all software already installed in the personal computers and
peripheral and the software to be installed at later stage.
b) Providing basic training on the use of pC to users,If required.

11' The rates quoted should also cover the maintenance of operating system, software
installation, installation of patches, data recovery, preemptive u"tion. ug"uinli'"irir, ,p.*a,

ND" 7
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(viii)
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器:鶏::鵠:吼ばヽ識le∬需讐鶏塩1蹴徹謂t旧1肌 ∬c:躍性諸TproJcct fOr prcsentation

d Of One ycar which can bc cxtcndcd fOrfurthcr

tree ycars On the salne tc.11lS and COnditions and

he discretion Of custOmer i c Chief COntr011er

tc,D/o Expenditure,M/O Finance)

14 Thc l.1=l shall carry out prcventivc maintcnance rcgularly and shall plan thc excrcise as

恐撚拙言鐵l鮮
咄憮驚藉 鼎曝器

15 The schcdulc Ofprcventivc maintcnance shall bc as fOnOws:_

裸砒 獄:躍肌:獄事酬轟r腑柵器
「

∝h

凛f:棚謂・
e∞設盤還lli躍翫ょ1刷闘孤I絆胞出∬計

V)Shifting Ofcquipmcnt as and v/hcn rcquired.

vi)Running Ofdiagnostic sOnware for system perfOrlnance

操鮒曹鮒掛犠蠍灘漁
C:織

輝榊畢Finance a■cr thc cOntract

は
/
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Part III―Standard cOnditiOns Of RFP

Thc Bidder is required tO give cOnfl....ation oftheir acccptancc Ofthc Standard COnditions of

螂齢l鸞静∬脚撤姿じ環盤『等tc蹴譜Tl柵T∬
by thc Biddcr/FilIIl

l Law: Thc contract shall bc cOnsidercd and made in accOrdancc 
、vith thc laws Of the

lil‖:li::1:∫[li∬17::llICtShalibegovemedbyandintelpretcdinaccOrdancc、
vith thc

2 Effective Date of Contract:Thc cOntract〔

both thc partics On thc contract(Effcctivc Dat(

thc obligatiOns Ofthe parties undcr thc cOntrac

ofthe scwiccs shall cOmmence from the effect

3 ArbitratiOn:All disputcs Or diffcrences aHsing Out Of Or in cOnnection with thc cOntract

雲
u肝

:漱1露脳:[1鶏』IS::ふTS譜轟∬
Thc standard clause of arbitratiOn is givcn in

熙1踏機 l獅献r畔],w嘗,電鳳器°晰
to any pcrson in scn/icc Of thc customer or

othenvisc in procuring thc cOntracts or forbcaring tO dO Or fOr having dOnc or fOr bomc tO_dO

l欄欄 朧 鰯
識∫庶gttr露鍔eポi胤糧:rtth窓

COdC,11860:IIIliliill#:liti:1lili[lil:寵
漱::if:1為1』

「浸lll:I:IIIC恩:I
Act, 1986 or any Othcr Act enacted for thc

鮮驚WIttltti蠅囁謁罵i縦鷺l猟響欄黎
flnal and binding On thc COntractOr Giving Or

OffeⅢ g of any」食,bHbe Or hducement Or any attcmpt tt any such act On behdf Of thc

器詣糧ξ器盤き淵『凛1:I鷺 :1撫FTI誡鍔胤∬肌臨fl『撫

||]llill患‖|]li響』111lii静liIIIttl11lIIlliキ]illl‖ll‖[i獣
了

辮棚乱恩hi胤群  票1麟iI

riぉ囃attshed江 銀ylme b■cs“sね

“
On:I:麗穏駕鮮lI∫‖:器よ評::慾よ1

レ
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in any way incorrect or fiat a later stage it is discovered by the customer that the contractor
has engaged any such individual/firm, and paid or intended to pay any amount, gift, reward,
fees, commissioner consideration to such person, party, firm, or institution, whethir before or
after the signing of this contract the contractor will be held liable to refund that amount to the
customer. The contractor will also be debarred from entering into any supply contract with
the Govemment of India for a minimum period of five years. The customii will also have a
right to consider cancellation ofthe Contract either wholly or in part, without any entitlement
or compensation to the contractor who shall in such an event be liable to refund all payments
made by the customer in terms of the contract along with interest at the rale of 2%o plr anrum
above l8olo penal rate. The customer will also have the right to recover any such amount from
any contracts concluded earlier with the Govemment of India, or with o/o Central pension
Accounts Office , D/o Expenditure, M/o Finance.

6' Access to Books of Accounts: In case it is found to the satisfaction of this office that the
contmctor has engaged an Agent or paid commission or influenced any person to obtain the
contract as described in clauses relating to Agent/Agency commission and penalty for use of
undue influence, the contractor, on a specific request ofthe customer shall provide necessary
information/inspection of the relevant fi nancial documents/information.

7' Non-disclosure of contract documents: Except with the written consent of this office,
contractor shall not disclose the contract or any provision of the contract or information
related to services thereofto any third party.

8. Penalty and Liquidated Damages:

1. If the firm does not attend to the complaint within 4 hours from the time of
registration of complaints with the Resident Engineer deployed by the firm or on the
telephone number (given by the firm for lodging complaints), a p enalty g 5yo of the value of
AMC charges of the equipments would be imposed till it is not available for these. If a sub
assembly ofthe equipment fails, the penalty shall be applicable for the same scheduled item.

2. Penalty shall be levied @ 5% of the value of AMC charges for that equipment for each
day.

3_ IfJ!9 fault is set right by replacing the defective sub assembly and equipments, the same
should be re-installed after servicing within 7 days (if 7tr day rais on trorday then next day
moming). In case of default, penalty shall be levied at the rati of 5% of the vaiue of the AMC
charges for the scheduled item.

4. Penalty shall be levied for the absence of Resident Diploma Engineer at the rate of Rs.
500/- (Rupees Five hundred only) for every working day.

5. Termination of contract: The o/o cpAo shall have the right to terminate this contract
inpart or in full in any of the following cases:

(a) The delivery of service is delayed for causes not attributed to Force Majeure for more
than 15 days after the scheduled date of signing of contract.

(b) The contractor is declared bankrupt or becomes insolvent.

(c) The delivery of services is delayed due to causes of Force Majeure by more than 0l
month. A^rrrulrlIr' 

\tt\\H\ey



(d) The O/o CPAO notices that contractor has utilized the services ofany agent ingesting
this contract and paid any commission to such individual/company etc.

(e) As per decision of the Arbitration Tribunal.

(f) If the services are not found satisfactory as per Mp/contract.

6. Notices: Any notice required or permitted by the contract shall be written in the English
Ianguage and may be delivered personally or may be sent by FAX or registered pre-laid
mail/airmail, addressed to the last known address contract or any part thereof.

9.Transfer and subJetting: 
-The 

firm/bidder has no right to give, bargain, sell, assign or
sublet or otherwise dispose of the contract or any part thereo{ is well ai to'give'or to let a
third party take benefit or advance ofthe present Contract or any part thereof.

l0.Patents and other Industrial property Rights: The prices stated in the present contract
shall be deemed to include all amounts payable for the uie of patents, copyrights, registered
charges, 

^hademarks 
and payments for any other industrial pioperty rights,"the' firir shall

indemnifr the customer against all claims from a third party at any time on account of the
infringement of any or all the rights mentioned in the prwious iaragraphs whether such
claims arise in respect of manufacture or use. The form shali be reiponsible for the
completion ofthe services in satisfactory manner during the currency ofthe contract.

1 l.Amendments: No provision of present contract shall be changed or modified in any
way(including this provision) either in whole or in part except by in instrument in writing
made after the date of this contract and signed on b.hulf or ultn tn. parties and which
expressly stated to amend the present Contract.

12. Duties & Taxes:

(a) Any change in any duty/tax upward,/downward as a result ofany statutory variation taking
place within contract terms shall be allowed to the extent of actuai qrunturn of such duty/tax
paid by the contractor. Similarly, in case of downward revision in any duty/tax, the attuat
quantum of reduction of such duty/tax shall be reimbursed to the customer by the contractor.All such adjustments shall include all reliefs, exemptions, Rebates, concession etc. if any
obtained by the contractor.

(b) If it is desired by the Bidder to ask for Sales Tax/vAT/Service Tax to be paid as extra rhe
same must by specifically stated. In the absence of any such stipulation in the bid, it will be
presumed that the prices quoted by the Bidder are inclusive of sales Tax/VAT/Service I'ax
and no liability will be developed upon the customer.

(c) on the Rids quoting service tax extra, the rate and the nature of Service Tax applicable at
the time of supply should be shown separately. Service Tax will be paid to the contract at the
rate which it is liable to be assessed or has actually been assessed or has actually been
assessed provided the transaction of services is legally liable to Service Tax and the same is
payable as per the terms ofthe contract.

13. Pre-Integrity Pact Clause: An "Integrity pact" would be signed between the customer&
frrms. This is a binding agreement between the customer and firms for specific contracts in
which the customer promises that it will not accept bribes during the procurement and
services 

^process. 
and bidder promise that they will not offer bribei. Under this pact, the

Bidders for specific services or contracts agree will the customer to carry out the procurement
and services in a specified margrer. Elements of the pact are as follows:



(a) A pact (contract) between the Govemment of India (O/o Central Pension Accounts Oflice
, D/o Expenditure, IWo Financ,e)(the authority or the "principal,,) and those companies
submitting a tender for this specific activity (the ,,Bidder,,);

(b) An undertaking by the principal that its officials will not demand or accept any bribes,
gifts etc., with appropriate disciplinary or criminal sanctions in case ofviolation;

(c) A statement by each Bidder that it has not paid, and will not pay, any bribes;

(d) An undertaking by each Bidder to disclose all payments made in connection with the
contract in question to anybody (including agents and other middlemen as well as family
members, etc. of officials); the disclosure would be made either at the time of submission of
Bids or upon demand ofthe Principal, especially when a suspicion ofviolation by that Bidder
emerges;

(e)-The explicit acceptance by each Bidder that the no-bribery commitment and the disclosure
obligation as well as the afiendant sanctions remain in force ior the winning Bidder until the
contract has been fully executed.

(f) Undertaking on behalf of a Bidding company will be made,,inthe name for and on behalf
of the company's Chief Executive Officer,,.

(g) The following set of sanctions shall be enforced for any violation by a Bidder of its
commitments or undertaking:

(i) Denial or loss of contracts;

(ii) Forfeiture ofthe bid security and performance bond;

(iii) Liability for damages to the principal and the competing Bidders; and

(iv) Debarment of the violator by the principal for an appropriate period of time.

(h) Bidders are also advised to have a company code of conduct (clearly rejecting the use of
bribes and other unethical behaviors and compliance program foithe impl;ment;io;;iihe
code of conduct throughout thqcompany.

I.\
( h (\t ^--r--* __-----"
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part IV _ Special Conditions of RFp

The Bidder is required to give confirmation of their acceptance of special conditions of theRFP mentioned below which. wil automatically be considerea u, pJ oi ii," iorour,inducted with the successfur Bidder (i.e -contracior/Supplier in the contract) as selected bythe customer. Failure to do so may result in rejection of Bid submitted btih;6tdd;;1fi;
l, Performance Guarantee:

The Bidder will be required to fumish a performance Guarantee by way of Bank Guaranteethrough a public sector bank or a private sector bank authorized to conduci c*"-*.n,business (ICICI Bank Ltd., Axis Bank Ltd. or HDFC Bank Ltd.) ro, u ,r. .qJ i"i'on 
"rthe contract value within 30 days of receipt of the confirmed orde.. p"rioI""r". g"rk

Guarantee should be valid up to 60 days beyond the date or completro, oi co"t.*i p*oa.The specimen of pBG is given in ANNEXUR-E-V.

2' option clause: The contract w l have an option crause, wherein the customer canexercise an option to add and reduce scope of work mentioned i" o;girrui-.oriru"t.a
computers and peripherals number in accordance with the same rate, terms & conditions ofthe present contract. This wilr be applicable within the .ur"n"y of contract. The Bidder is toconfirm the acceptance of the same for incrusion in the contract. It will be entirely thediscretion of the customer to exercise this option or not. 

-

3' Payment Terms: It will be mandatory for the bidders to indicate their bank accountnumbers and other relevant 
?-plyment details so that payments could be made throughECSA'IEFT mechanism instead of payment through cheluls, wh.r"r.. fru.ibr..-it 

" 
puvr.n,will be made as per the following terms, on produ-.tion oithe requisite docu,nerts.--- '-'

a. No advance payment would be made by this office.

b. Payment for any inclusion/deletion of computers/printers/ Servers during the AMC periodwill be calculated on pRO-RATA BASIS.

c' Penalty and Liquidated damages sha be deducted from the quarterly/running payments.

4',Paying Authority: The payment would be made by o/o cpAo on quarterly basis onsubmission of following documents.

(i) Ink Signed copy offirm bills
(ii) Ink Signed copy oflog-book maintained by firm
(iii) Performance report submitted by respective pAOs.
(iv) claim for statutory/and other livies ro be supported with requisite documents/ proof ofpayment such as Service Tax , etc. as applicable.
(v) Details for electronic payment viz Aicount holder's name, name ofthe Bank and addressof.the branch' Account type. Account number, Iesc coJe, MICR code (if these details arenot incorporated in supply order/contract.)
(vi) Any other documenvcertificate that may be provided for in the Job order/ contract.(vii) User Acceptance.
(vii) Xerox copy of pBG.

5..Fall clause :The following Fall clause wilr form part of the contract placed on successfurBidder: (\ .|t Iulr
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(a) The price charged for the services supplied under the contract by the contractor/firm shall
in no event exceed the lowest price at which the contractor provides the services ofidentical
description to any persons/organization including the customer or any department of the
central Govemment or any departmelt of state govemment or any statutory undertaking of
the central or State Govemments as the car".uy b" during the p.iiod ti perrormance orat
services placed during the currency ofthe contract is completed.

(b) Ifat any time, during the said period the contractor/firm reduces the service price or offerto provide services to any person/organization including the customer o. -y oifu.,.,"r, orcentral Govemment or any Department of the SLte Govemment o. ury stututory
Undertaking of the central or State Govemment as the case may be at a price lower than the
price chargeable under the conftact. Such reduction of services offer of th. pri.. ,t 

"ii-rt*acorrespondingly reduces.

(c) The contractor/firm shall fumish the following certificate to the paying authority arongwith each bill for payment for services made againit the contract - ,, we cert-ify that there has
been no reduction in service price of the AMCiupplied to the Govemment *0". tt 

".ort.u.therein and such services have not been offered/iold by me/us to *y p".roJoig*irutron
including the customer or any department of central dovemment or any department of a
State Govemment or any Statutory Undertaking of the central or state Govem..nl u, r.
case may be up to the date or till the date of completion of services 

"g"i"r,- "ir 1"uorders/contract placed during the currency of the coniract at price lower tlan the price
charged to the govemment under the contratt.

6. Risk & Expenses Clause:

l. Should the services thereof not be delivered within the time or times specified in thecontract documents, or if defective services is made in respect of the services thereo{, thecuslomer shall. after granting the contractor seven days to cure the breach, be at liberty,without prejudice to the right to recover liquidated i*ug". as a remedy for breach ofcontract, to declare the contract as cancellbd eiiher wholly or io the extent ofsucn aerauri.

2. Should the services thereof not perform in accordance with the specification/parameters
provided by the customer during the check proof tests to be done uy tr," 

"urio.n"., 
trr.

customer shall be at liberty, without prejudice to any other remedies for breach of contract, tocancel the contract wholly or to the extent of such dlfault.

3. In case of a contractuar breach that was not remedied within 07 days, the customer shallhaving given the right or first refusar to the contractor be at liberty to provide ..;i;;; ii".
any other source as he thinks fit ofthe same or similar description to services.

4. Any excess of the services price, cost of services or value of any services procured from
any other contract as the case may be, over the contract price appropriat. to *J o.ruutt or
balance shall be recoverable form the firm/Contractor by Customer.

7. Force Majeure Clause:

a'-Neither party shall bear respo.nsibility for the complete or partial non performance of.nyof its obligations (except for failure to pay any sum which has becoms due on account of
receipt of goods under the provisions of the present contract), if the non-perfo..*c" ."srtt.
from such Force Majeure circumstance as Flood, Fire, Earth-euake and othe. acts of God aswell as war, Military operation, Brockade, Acts or a Action oi state Authoriti.. 

". 
*y oi},*
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circumstances beyond the parties control that have arisen after the conclusion olthe present
contract.

b. In such circumstances the time stipulated for the performance of an obligation under the
present contract is extended correspondingly for the period of time action for these
circumstances and their consequences.

c. The party for which it becomes impossible to meet obligation under this contract due to
Force Majeure conditions, is to notifr in written form the other party of the beginning and
cessation of the above circumstances immediately, but in any case not later thin 10 [ren)
days from the moment of their beginning.

d. certificate of a chamber of commerce (commerce and Industry) or other competent
authority or organization of ,the respective country shalt be a sufficient prolf of
commencement and cessation ofthe above circumstances.

e. If the impossibility of complete or partial performance of an obligation lasts for more than
one month either party hereto reserves the right to terminate the contract totally or partially
upon giving prior written notice of 15 days to the other party of the intention to terminate
without any liability other than reimbursement on thg termi provided in the agreement for the
goods received. A

Ｅ
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Part-V- Evaluation Criteria & price Bid Issues

1. Evaluation criteria: The broad guidelines for evaluation ofBids will be as follows:

a. only those Bids will be evaluated which are found to be fulfilling all the eligibility and
qualifuing requirements of the RFP, both technically and commercially.

b. The technical Bids forwarded by the Bidders will be evaluated by the customer with
reference to the technical characteristics as mentioned in the RFp. The compliance of
Technical Bids would be determined on the basis of the parameters specified in the Rrp. rhe
Price Bids of only those Bidders will be opened whose Technical Bids would quali$ the
technical evaluation.

c. The Lowest Bid witl be decided upon the lowest price quoted by the particular Bidder as
per the Price Format given atPam2 below. Atl taxes and duties quoted by the Bidders will be
considered. The ultimate cost to the customer would be the deciding factor for ranking of
bids.

d. The Bidders are required to spell out the rates of service Tax in unambiguous terms;
otherwise their offers will be loaded with the maximum rates of duties and iaxes for the
purpose of comparison of prices. If reimbursement of Service Tax is intended as extra, over
the quoted prices, the Bidder must specifically say so. In the absence ofany such stipuiation
it will be presumed that the prices quoted are firm and no claim on account ofsuch duiies will
be entrained after the opening_ of tenders. He should clearly indicate the rate of such duty and
quantum of service tax included in the price. Failure to do so may result in ignoring oisuch
offer summarily. If a Bidder is exempted from payment of Service Tax up io any-yalue of
service,. they should clearly state that no service tax will be charged by them up to t"he limit of
exemption which they may have. If any concession is availabie in iegard torte/quantum of
service tax, it should be brought out clearly. Stipulation like, service taxis presently not
applicable but the same will be charged if it becomes leviable later on, will not be acclpted
unless in such cases it is clearly stated by a Bidder that service tax will not be charged by him
even if the same becomes applicable later on. In respect of the Bidders who fail"to comply
with this requirement, their quoted prices shall be loaded with the quantum of service tax
which is normally applicable on the item in question for the purpose of comparing their
prices with other Bidders.

e. If there is a discrepancy between the unit price and the total price that is obtained by the
multiplying the unit price and quantity, the unit price will prevail and the total price will be
corrected. If there is a discrepancy between words and figures, the amount inwards will
prevail for calculation of price.

f. The price bid should contain the rate against each item separately. The rate for each item
should be quoted on comprehensive basis including repair and replacement of spare parts
without any extra payment.

2. Price Bid Format: The Price Bid Format is given at Annexure-Il to this RFp and Bidders
are required to fill this up correctly with full details on their letter head.

3. The bidders/firm can visit the Offices menrioned in part-Il of
bids.

Office of Central Pension Accounts Office

bre submitting their

umar Sharma)
Sr. Accounts Officer (Admn.)

嚇



Annexure-I

1 Name of the company/firm service p.ouiae.

つ
４ Head/Regd. Office Address:

ａ
．

ｂ

．

ｃ
．

ｄ

．

ｅ
．

Postal
Fax No.
Telephone No. (s)
E-mail Address
Website Address

つ
， Former name of Company (if any)

4 Delhioffice address:

a. Postal
b. Fax No.
c. Telephone No. (s)
d. Mobile No.
e. Working hours
f. E-mailAddress

Type of organization (i.e. whethe. Sote
Proprietor or partnership firm or a company or
Govt. Deptt. Or Public Sector Organization

6 a. Year of establishment
b. Year in which computer Hardware

Maintenance Services were started
7 Amount of Bid Security

Draft No.

Bank Detail

Amount

０
０ Period of validity of tender

9 ueraus or AMU uontracts handled during last 3
years

(attach performance certi fi cates from c I ients)

10 Name, address and mobile No. phone no. loffrce
& residence) ofthe authorized signatory contact
person for this tender

Whether Letter of Authority for attenaing Ula
opening enclosed with tender.

12 PAN number

(attach a copy of PAN card)

●
′ Sales taxlVAT regd. No.

(attach a copy ofcertificate)

,\
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Work contract tax identification No.

Self-declaration of non black lGting/, no
complaint/vigilance injury in any govt.
Deptt./PSU

Details of qualified ana@
having knowledge of functioning of Govt.
Depts/Offices

Signature of tenderer

Name

Date

Place

18



{PRiCE SCHEDULE)

CPAO to be Fnaintained under AMC

The bidder has to provide only a single unit price under each item category.

Annexurg ll

Signature & seal of the Aidder/firm

Date :

Place:

item No. Description of ttem Quantity

ノUnit Price
AMC charges
(in rupees) in
figures

AMC charges (in rupees) in words

ユ Computers

l.HP 3090MT-4

2.De‖ optiplex-60

3.HP800GIFFF-17

4.HPLE1851W-7

5.HP8000 SER:ES-1

6.HP-33

7.OLD(HP AND HCL)-38

TOTAL

4

60

17

7

1

33

38

160

2 SERVERS

l.HP PROL:ANT G-7

●in Shashttt Par●

2.HP PROLIANT G-8

3.HCL-9i

4.HCL‐ 10g

5.HCL‐ ANTIVIRUS

6.HCL RAC SERVER

TOTAL

7

１

１

２

１

２

一
１４

一
3 PRINttER

l.HP LASERJET1505

2.HP LASERJET1320

3.HP LASERJET2727

4.CM1415FNW
5.HP LASER」 ET1566
6.HP LASER」 ET1007
7.HP LASERJET3015

8.MLSAMSUNG1610
9.PR0400M401D
10,M2213K!FMFP

TOTAL

・０

・０

０４

０４

２０

０２

０３

０１

０１

０１

一
５６

一

4 UPS SYSTEM 7

5 LAN Nodes 150
6 Service Tax
7 VAT
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Annexure-III

Bid Securitv Bank Guarantee format

Whereas............... ................(hereinafter called the ,,Bidder,,) has submitted theiroffer dated ...............for the services and supply of (hereinafter called ..Bid,,) against the 
"urtor.r,.request for proposal No...................

KNOW ALL MEN by these presents that WE.........................................OF

:........:.....................................having our registered office at ...........................Are
oound
unto ..................... .................. ......(hereinafter called the ..Customer,,) in the sum of said Customer,
the bank bind itself, its successors and assigns by these presents.

Sealed with the Common Seal ofthe said Bank this ...........,...............day of.................20.........

(i) If the Bidder withdraws or amends, impairs of derogates from the Bid in any respect within theperiod of validity ofthis tender.

(ii) Ifthe Bidder fails to fumish the performance Security for the due performance ofthe contract.

a) Ifthe Bidder fails to fumish the performance Security for the due performance ofthe contract.

b) Fails or refuses to accept/execute the contact.

wE undertake to pay the customer up to 
lhe above amount upon receipt of its first written demand,without the customer having substantiate its demand, provided that in its demand the 

"rrt"."i'*irrnote that the amount claimed by its is due to it owing to the occurrence of one or both the towconditions, speciSzing the occurred condition or conditio;s.

This guarantee will remain in force.up to and including 45 days after the period of tender validity andany demand in respect thereofshould reach the Bank n-ot later than the above date.

(Signature ofthe authorized officer ofthe Bank)
Name and designation ofthe officer

Seal, name and address ofthe Bank and address ofthe Branch
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Annexure-IV

Format of Arbitration Clause - Indieenous private bidders

(i) All disputes of differences arising out of or in connection with the present contract
including the one corurected 

_ 

with the validity of the present contract or any part thereof
should be settled by bilateral discussions.

(ii) Any dispute, disagreement of question arising out of or relating to this contract
conelating to construction or performance lexcept as to any matter the decision or
determination whereof is provides.for by these conditions), which cannot be settled amicably,
shall within sixty (60) days or such longer period as may be mutually agreed upon, from the
date on which either party informs the 

- 
other in wriiing ty a noticl trrut ,u"t airput.,

disagreement or question exists, will be referred to a sole Arbitrator

(iii) within (60) days of the receipt of the said notice, an arbitrator shall be nominated in
writing by the authority agreed upon by the parties.

(iv) The sole Arbitrator shall have its seal in New Delhi or such other place in India as may
be mutually agreed to between the parties.

9) T!" arbitration proceedings shall be conducted under the Indian Arbitration and
Conciliation Act, 1996 and the award of such Arbitration Tribunal shall be enforceable in
Indian courts only.

(vi) Each party shall bear its own cost of preparing and presenting its case. The cost of
arbitration including the fees and expenses stratt ue shared equalry" by tt" pu.ti.., 

-urrt.r,

otherwise awarded by the sole arbitrator.

(vii) The parties shall continue to perform their respective obligations under this contract
during the pendency of the arbitration proceedings except in so far-as such obligations are the
subject matter ofthe said arbitration proceedings.

Note: In the event ofthe partied deciding to refer the disputes for adjudication to an Arbitral
Tribunal then one arbitrator each will be appointed by eich party and the case will be refened
to the Indian Council of Arbitration (ICADR) for nomination oi the third arbitrator. The fees
ofthe arbitrator appointed by the parties shall be bome by each party and the fees ofthe third
arbitratOr,if appOinted,shall be cquallxsharCd by the CustOmer and ContractOr

つ
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Annexure-V
Performa+ce Bank Guarantee Format

From:

Bank

To

Chief Controller (Pension)
Central Pension Accounts Office
Trikoor2, Bhikaji Cama place
New Delhi-l10066

Dear Sir,

Whereas you have entered into a contract No. ............. Dt...................
(Hereinafter referred to as the said contract with supply ofservices as per part-Il of the said
contract to the said contractor and whereas the coniractor/supplier has undertut"n to f.oau".a bank guarantee for 10o/o oftotal Contract value amounting to ..,..........,.,....,.........................1o
secure its obligations to the president of India. We the ...................................bank hereby
expressly, irrevocably and unreservedry. undertake and guarantee as principal obligors onbehalfofthe contractor/supplier that, in the even that the President of India declares to us that
the good shave not been supplied according to the contractual obrigation under the afore
mentioned contract, we will pay you, on demand and without demur, ill the any sum up to a
maximum of........................ Rupees .. only. your written demand shalt Ue
conclusive evidence to us that such repayment is due underihe terms of the ,uia 

""rt.u"i. 
w.

undertake to effect payment upon receipi of such written demand.

2' we shall not be discharged or released from this undertaking and guarantee by any
arangements, variations made between you and the contractor/supplier indulgence io the
contractor/Supplier by you, or by any alterations in the obrigations oiihe cont.uit".ri"ppri..
or by any forbearance whether as to payment, tie performance or otherwise.

3. In no case shall the amount of this guarantee be increased.

4. This guarantee shall remain valid for 14 months from the effective date of contract
according to the contractual obligations under the said conhact.

5. Unless a demand or claim under this guarantee is made on us in writing or on before the
aforesaid expiry date as provided in the above referred contract or unless-this guarantee id
extended by us, all your rights under this guarantee shall be forfeited and ive shall be
discharged from the liabilities hereunder.

6. This guarantee shall be a continuing guarantee and shall not be discharged by a change in
the constitution ofthe bank or in the constitution ofM/s................._........
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